This is fine, right?

This is fine, fine, fine, fine...

My head is on my head — I mean my neck — It's on my neck. And my

neck is on my shoul-ders and my shoul-ders are on top of

(rpt at same speed until m.21)
Do they realize I'm in here? That my brain is freak-ing out? Do they know or...? 

just not care that this is not what I'm about? but then...
Floating through space in a column of water.

Floating through space column of water.

Floating through space column of water.

Floating through space column of water.
in a column of water.
Why did they put you in a column of Water... Just stop it, brain.
Stop it. Stop. Spinning.

This is right.

Right. My molars are giant.
Is this okay? No, not okay. My teeth are in my mouth and my mouth is on the bottom of

RILEY

Don't they realize I'm in here? That I'm forgetting four times two?

RILEY

May be they know and just don't care so what the frak's a girl to do?
in a column of wa-ter. in a column of Wa-ter

col-umn of wa-ter.

col-umn of wa-ter.

in a column of wa-ter. in a column of wa-ter.

 Wa-ter

 Wa-ter

 Wa-ter

 Water
Why did they put you in a column of Water... Just stop it, Stop. Stop stop stop

Spin-ning
RILEY

clothes. Julie's clothes. the clothes that she eats in and

RILEY

sleeps in and thinks in and she's out there. And I'm in here._

RILEY

and I wanna be in there. Out here. Out there. Out there with her._
What if she knows that I am in here? And can't stop thinking of her smile.

What if she knows and doesn't care? I'm melting down... but... then meanwhile.
Spinning

Floating through space in a column of water in a column of

Floating through space column of water.

Floating through space column of water.

Floating through space column of water.

Why did they put you in a column of

Water.
Spinning

RILEY

Water...

F1

Just get out of this room, just get out, get out, just go.

F2

Wa-ter____

M1

Wa-ter ______

M2

Wa-ter____

Pno.

Water

Pno.